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CALIFORNIA HEALTH PLANS AND
LANGUAGE ACCESS

California,is a remarkably diverse state. Communities of color make
up.more than half the state population (53%). Nearly 11 million people in California

are Latino, and nearly 4.5 million are Asian or Pacific Islander.’ At least 43% of

Asians and 40% of Latinos in California speak a language other than English at

home. In many of these families, adults may not speak English well. In fact, in 1 out

of 3 Asian households, nobody over the age of 14 speaks English well.2 Many of

Patienfs  need to
comm unicafe with
their providers and
health plans to
receive meuningful
and appropriate
cure, which meuns
that health plans
need to facilitate
access for people
whodonotspeuk
English well.

these families, regardless of their language

abilities, are covered by health insurance and

participate in health plans and Health

Maintenance Organizations (HMOs).  The

California Department of Managed Health Care

estimates that 2 out of 3 Californians -- over 22

million people -- belong to an HMO.3 Health
plans and HMOs  provide many services to

facilitate access to care for patients who do not

speak English well. However, the types of

services offered, and the accessibility of these

services is different for each health plan.

c. _:ommun.ic.ati.on. is
central to a meaningful health care interaction. If

a health care provider is unable to communicate

with a patient because they do not speak the
same language, the patient is less likely to receive appropriate care. Health plans are

required by California law to provide timely and appropriate care to their members.4

Federal law also requires health plans that receive any federal funds to provide

language assistance services, including interpreter and translation services, for

people who do not speak or understand English well.5

1 Census 2000, United States Census Bureau, available at www.census.gav.
2 1990 Census, United States Census Bureau, available at www.census.gov.
3 California Department of Managed Health Care
4 Knox-Keene Act, California Health and Safety Code $5 1340 et seq.
5 Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and US Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights
Guidance on the Prohibition Against National Origin Discrimination OS it Affects Persons with Limited English
Proficiency. Federol  Register 65( 169): 52762-52774; August 30. 2000.
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Health Plan Services  For Patients  Who Do Not Speak English Well

The Department of Managed Health Care (DMHC) and the Office of Patient Advocate (OPA)
were required by the state legislature to issue an HMO Report Card on health plans in
California. The health plans provided all information voluntarily, showing their
commitment to help patients make informed choices about their health care and the health
plan that best fits their needs. The HMO Report Card, released on September 24, 2001,
rates health plans on several quality indicators such as Managing Disease and Staying
Healthy. Several of the indicators target diseases and conditions such as high blood
pressure, diabetes and asthma which research shows affect communities of color
disproportionately. This information on how
health plans care for conditions in which there
are well-established racial disparities is a key The HMO Report  Card on
indicator of the responsiveness of health plans hecdth plans in California is
to the needs of all Californians. on the web at

The HMO Report Card also provides information
www.hmohelp.ca.gov.

on whether health plans offer certain services
for people who do not speak English well. Given
California’s increasing cultural and linguistic diversity, access to services that are
linguistically appropriate are a necessity for millions of patients. This is the first time that
a report card has included information about language access and it is a significant step
forward in addressing the needs of people who do not speak English well. Health
advocates around California applaud the DMHC and OPA for including this critical
information and look forward to improving the cultural and linguistic information to be
included in the HMO Report Card next year.

Unfortunately, the DMHC was able to include only a small portion of the information it
collected from health plans on cultural and linguistic issues. This report ffis in some of
the missing pieces of information on cultural and language services offered by the health
plans discussed in the HMO Report Card.6  It explains how and why this information is
important for patients, and gives more details about the services that health plans provide
to people who do not speak English well. This report focuses on 3 main areas: (1)how
health plans can help patients communicate with providers, (2)whether health plans notify
members of services and materials for people who do not speak English well, and (3)how
health plans demonstrate their commitment to provide culturally and linguistically
appropriate services. In addition, this report offers some simple tips for patients on what
to look for from your health plan regarding culturally and linguistically appropriate
services. This way, families can make more informed choices on selecting the health plan
that best fits their needs.

1. HELPING PATIENTS COMMUNICATE WITH PROVIDERS

Patients and health care providers must be able to communicate with each other. If a
doctor can’t ask the patient basic questions about what is wrong, her medical history. and
circumstances of the illness, the doctor is less likely to be able to diagnose the patient
quickly and accurately. Even if the doctor does manage to figure out what is wrong with
the patient and recommends treatment. the patient may not understand the diagnosis or
treatment options, and may not understand instructions for taking medications.

* Patient advocates received this information from DMHC and OPA through a Public Records Act Request
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Does the Health Plan give members a list of bilingual providers?
Health plans have many options to make sure that patients and providers are able to
communicate with each other. The best option is to help patients select a bilingual
provider who fluently speaks the language preferred by the patient. If the doctor and
patient speak the same language, they will be able to communicate with each other and
are more likely to have a successful medical encounter. Health plans often provide
patients with an online or printed provider directory of physicians and other health care
providers in their regional area. Some health plans include the provider’s language skills
in their directory, making it easier for patients to select a provider who is bilingual and
can communicate with them more effectively. Unfortunately, bilingual provider directories
may not always be up-to-date, and often Include the languages spoken by the provider’s
staff. This makes it unclear whether the provider is actually bilingual or whether they use
a staff person, who may not be trained as an interpreter, to communicate with patients
who speak certain languages.

Interpreters

T
31ue CIGNA Health Health Plan Inter Kaiser Lifeguard
shield  HealthCare Net of the Valley

California Redwoods

Vational  Pacifi- Universal
Vied I ICare Health

--l-L-
T

tiestern
iealth
-4dvan-
tage

People in California come from many countries and speak a vast number of languages. In
some cases, bilingual providers may be unavailable to serve the needs of certain patients.

For example, in rural areas, for specialized care, or

friends and family are not
tfained in medical
terminology, may not
provide correct information,
and should not be used as
medical interpreters.

trained medical interpreters to help
bridge the communication gap. All
interpreter services should be free of
cost to most patients.

Patients should not rely on family
members or friends to serve as
interpreters. Friends and family

for less common languages, there may not be a
provider locally available who can speak the
language required by a particular patient. In these
situations, health plans may be able to provide

‘ I Health Net and it’s contracting
providers provide [Medi-Cal  and
Healthy Famiiies)  members (who do
not speak English  we/!)  free interpreter
services through (bilingual) staff,
telephone Interpreters, or face-to-
face interpreters. fl fi

-Health  Net

members are much less likely to interpret medical information accurately. In addition,
both the patient and the person serving as the interpreter may be uncomfortable with
sensitive information, and the Interaction may no longer be confidential. Children should
never be asked to serve as Interpreters for their parents or other adults.’  Patients should
always request trained medical Interpreters to help them communicate during a medical
encounter.

’ Perkins et al., ‘Ensuring Linguistic Access in Health Care Settings: Legal Rights and Responsibilities,’ National
Health Law Program and the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation; January 1998.
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Does the Health Plan provide face-to-face interpreters?
A preferred method of interpretation is to have a trained medical interpreter in the same
room with the doctor and patient. This face-to-face interpretation allows the doctor and
patient to communicate freely with each other, and can also facilitate cultural
understanding, interpreting of hand gestures and body language, and other non-verbal
cues.

3lue B l u e CIGNA Health Health Plan Inter Kaiser Lifeguard
Cross Shield HealthCare  Net of the Valley

California Redwoods

Vational ‘acifi-
Vied Zare

z”

Jniversol
iealth
Care
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Does the Health Plan provide telephone interpreters?
When face-to-face interpreters are unavailable, interpreters can still help over the
telephone. These telephone interpreters can be helpful in facilitating communication
between the doctor and patient, but are not present in the room. Telephone interpreters
therefore will not pick up any non-verbal interactions. There are currently several
research projects that are studying videoconferencing and other interpretation methods,
which may improve the use of telephone interpreters in the future. However, the health
plans listed here rely mainly on traditional telephone interpreter services. Some health
plans provide face-to-face interpreters for their patients, while others use only telephone
interpreters.
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2. NOTlFYlNG HEALTH PLAN MEMBERS ABOUT SERVICES AND
MATERIALS FOR PEOPLE WHO DO NOT SPEAK ENGLISH WELL

Health plan members who do not
speak English well may have J llnformation  about how to
difficulty communicating with their
health plan. They may not
understand how the health plan
works, or know what services are

obtain interpreter services and a
statement of the Title VI Civil Rghts
Act is provided in a brochure

available to them. There are many
ways that health plans can help
patients learn about the services and
materials that they can receive. One
important step a health plan can
take is to notify members that they
can request an interpreter at no cost to them. 8 Health plans can also translate
important membership and patient education materials into the languages read by
patients.

Does the Health Plan provide notification to all members about free
language assistance?

Health plans can help patients with language needs by making sure their members know
that free language assistance is available to them if they need it. Although language can
be a major barrier to accessing health care services, health plans can help by notifying
members that a free interpreter is available to help them meet this challenge. This
demonstrates to patients that the health plan is ready to work with them, and that the
health plan recognizes that communication is central to staying healthy. Unfortunately,
few health plans notify their members of free language assistance services.

Wna B l u e  Eke CIGNA Health Health Plan inter Kaiser Lifeguard
IS Cross Shield HealthCare Net of the Valley
iealth- California Redwoods
:are

Vational
Vied

Jvestem
iealth
4dvan-
tage

P

s The USDHHS OCR Guidance requires all entities that receive federal funds to provide interpreter services at no
cost to patients. If a health plan does not receive federal funds, this requirement may not apply.
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Does the Health Plan provide materials in non-English languages?
Health Plans can help patients overcome

4 ‘Enrollment materials and
presentations in a variety of
languages are available to Plan
members (who do not speak
English we&, including but not
limited to Tagalog,  Vietnamese,
Japanese, and Spanish. ”

-Cigna HealthCare California

language difficulties by providing brochures
and other materials in the languages
spoken and read by their patients.
Translating materials so that patients have
something to read in their own language
can help them feel more comfortable with
their health plan and the care they receive.
Some health plans do not translate any
materials, or translate them into only one
non-English language. In addition, some
health plans translate only membership or
marketing materials, while others also
translate health education brochures,

grievance forms, patient’s rights information, and other patient education material that
can be very valuable for members.

Aetna Blue
us Cross
Health-
care
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3. COMMITMENT TO CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY
APPROPRIATE SERVICES

Health plans show their commitment to
serving their members’ needs in many

t ’ The members’ preferred
ways. To demonstrate their commitment language is noted in the
to diverse, multiethnic, and multilingual medical record and
communities, some health plans assess
the cultural and linguistic needs of the

updated in the computer

communities they serve, have a written
system. J *

policy on the provision of culturally and -Universal Cafe
linguistically appropriate services, and
provide trainings for doctors regarding
these policies and how to respond to patients with cultural and linguistic needs. Some
health plans also monitor complaints from patients that result from differences related
to culture and/or language.
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Does the Health Plan assess the cultural and linguistic needs of its members?
Health plans have to understand the needs of their members in order to serve them in an
effective way. This means that health plans need to collect basic demographic information
on its patient population, including cultural and linguistic needs. There are many ways
that a health plan can do this kind of assessment: some methods will probably provide a
more accurate picture of the plan’s patient population than others. The better a plan is at
being able to assess the cultural and linguistic needs of its members, the more likely it is
to meet patient needs effectively.

Aetna Blue Blue CIGNA Health Health Plan inter Kaiser Lifeguard National Pacifi- Universal Western
us Cross Shield HealthCare Net of the Valley Med Care Health Health
Health- California Redwoods Care Advan-
care tage

Does the Health Plan have a written policy about how to provide services for
patients who do not speak English well?

Some health plans have already embraced the value of providing culturally and
linguistically appropriate services, while others are just beginning to understand the
importance of these values. A written policy on the provision of culturally and
linguistically appropriate services can help to focus a health plan’s commitment to serving
diverse communities. The policy can provide a clear guideline for staff and providers to
follow regarding what they should do when serving a patient with specific needs due to a
cultural or language difference. The policy can also help the Department of Managed
Health Care and other state and federal agencies to evaluate whether plans are complying
with their own guidelines.

ietna B l u e  B l u e CIGNA Health Health Plan Inter Kaiser Lifeguard National Pacifi- Universal Western
IS Cross Shield HealthCare Net of the Valley Med Care Health Health
iealth- California Redwoods Care Advan-
:are tage
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Does the Health Plan have trainings for health care providers to ensure they
understand the plan’s policies and procedures for members who do not

8 ’ Universal Care provides consistent and on-going
training to providers and staff so that they understand
the Plan’s ltanguage  access) policies. Universal Care
disseminaies...  policy and procedures information to
providers fhrough...provider  committee meetings,
cultural diversity training, cultural competency training,
medical interpretation training, lin addition to other
methodsJ.  I ’

-Universa!  Health Care

speak English well?
Having a cultural and
linguistic policy can be
a good start to making
sure that patients
receive appropriate
services. However,
regardless of whether
there is a specific policy
in place, providers need
to be aware of the
cultural and language
needs of their patients,
and know how to serve
them. To help

providers better prepare for patients with cultural and language backgrounds different
from their own, some health plans offer special trainings. These trainings can show
doctors effective ways of communicating with diverse patients, educate providers
regarding specific cultural values, and demonstrate to doctors the proper way to work with
interpreters.

Aetna B lue B lue CIGNA Health Health Plan Inter Kaiser Lifeguard National Pacifi-  Universal Western
us Cross Shield HealthCare Net of the Valley Med Care Health Health
Heatth- California Redwoods Care Advan-
care tage
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Does the Health Plan monitor complaints specifically related to language

V3e.l Blue Cfoss State Sponsored
Programs division has a grievance
process that monitors member

barriers?
When patients are not satisfied with
the services they receive, they
should call the health plan or a
consumer advocacy agency to make
a complaint. Health plans should

compiainfs.  The grievance system was regularly monitor these complaints

updated in 2CW to capture any to identify areas for improvement.

grievances of complaint codes of a
Some health plans claim to monitor

+itural of linguistic nature. 1 t
complaints due to cultural or
linguistic problems and identify

-Blue Cross Health Plan these complaints separately from
other grievances. Being able to
track complaints based on the

specific cause, such as culture and/or language, can help health plans see patterns and
trends more clearly. Tracking complaints by the primary language and ethnicity of
members can also highlight service needs for particular communities. In addition,
specifically monitoring complaints related to culture and language shows that the health
plan is committed to identifying these issues, and recognizes that cultural and linguistic
concerns require special attention.

A e t n a  B l u e  Blue CIGNA
us Cross Shield HealthCare
Health- California
care

Health Health Plan Inter Kaiser Lifeguarc
Net of the Valley

Redwoods

Vational  Pacifi-
bled Care

Universal
Health
Care

Nestern
health
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WHAT SHOULD  PATIENTS  LOOK FOR?
Choosing a health plan can be an important and  complicated decision, especially  for people who  do not speak English
well.  To make the choice that is best for each individual and family,  patients should learn  about  the cultural  and
linguistic  services offered by each health plan. Some  health  plans  are  likely  to offer services that are more  appropriate
for certain communities. For example, one health plan may have providers who speak Korean,  while  another may have
providers who  speak  Armenian.

There are many things patients can look for when choosing a health  plan. Below are some  questions to ask health
plans to make sure they provide the culture  and  language  services  you may need.

Does  my hedth plan:
1. Give me an up-to-date list of health  care  providers  who speak my language?
2. Provide  free trained face-to-face interpreters  when I need to communicate with  a doctor who does not

speak my language?
3. Provide  free trained telephone interpreters  during  medical encounters when a face-to-face  interpreter

is not available?
4. Have information about the health plan and membership rights in my language?
5. Have patient education materials in my language?
6. Have a representative I can talk to that speaks my language when I have questions about my benefits

or my bill?
7. Have a representative I can talk to that speaks my language when I want to make a complaint about

problems I have with my provider or health plan?

If you feel you have  been treated unfairly  by your health  plan,  you can call the DMHC Hotline at 1-888-466-
2219. The Hotline  staff  use Telephone Interpreters  to assist patients, and can help to resolve  problems
between you and your health plan. You may also file a complaint with  the Office for Civil  Rights  at 1-800-368-
1019 if you feel you have been discriminated against  because you do not speak English  well, or because of your
race, color, or national  origin.

If you would like more information about the HMO Report Card, you can call the O&e of the Patient Advocate  at l-
2 13-897-0579. The information contained in this report and on the HMO Report Card  has been voluntarily  provided
by the participating health plans and  has  not been venified.  To make sure  a health plan offers a service  you need,  call
the health  plan at the numbers provided below.

Contact Information for Health Plans and the Languages they Serve

AetnaUS Healthcare
English, Spanish; Telephone Interpreters,
l-800-756-7039

Blue Cross
Spanish all day, Vietnamese, Tagalog. Chinese from 4pm-
12am,  l-800-999-3643

Blue Shield
English; Telephone Interpreters, l-800-200-3242

CIGNA HealthCare California
English, Spanish; Telephone Interpreters. l-800-832-321 1,
press 1 then press 3

Health Net
English, Other Languages Unit -
Northern California,l-800-638-3889’
Southern California, l-800-522-0088
Cantonese 1-877-891-9050;  Korean 1-877-339-8596:
Spanish l-800-331-1777; Tagalog l-877-391-9051;
Vietnamese 1-877-339-8621

Health Plan of the Redwoods
20 languages on staff, l-800-248-2070

Inter Valley
English and Spanish only, l-800-251-8191

Kaiser
English, Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin;
Telephone Interpreters, l-800-464-4000

Lifeguard
English; Telephone Interpreters, l-800-995-0380

National Med
English, Spanish;
Telephone Interpreters, 1-800-468-8600

PacifiCare
English, Spanish; Telephone interpreters,
l-800-624-8822

Universal Health Care
English, Spanish; Telephone Interpreters,
l-800635-6668

Western Health Advantage
English, Spanish; Telephone Interpreters,
l-888-227-5942



iQu6 es lo que 10s pacientes deben saber?
Hay mucha cosas que 10s  pacientes deben  de averiguar antes de escojer un plan de salud. Abajo hay
algunas preguntas que deben  hacerse antes de escojer un plan de salud para asegurarse que les provean
10s servicios de cultura y Idioma que usted  pudiera necesitar.

Mi plan de saiud:
1. LMe da una lista reciente de provedores de servicio de salud que hable mi propio Idioma?

2. jProvee interpretes entrenados, para interpretar cara a cara gratis cuando yo no puedo comunicarme
con un doctor que no habla mi Idioma?

3. $rovee interpretes entrenados en el telefono gratis durante mi visita al medico cuando un interprete
de cara-a-cara  no esta disponible?

4. LTiene information  sobre mi plan de salud y derechos de membresia en mi Idioma?

5. LTiene  materiales de education  para pacientes en mi Idioma?

6. LTiene  un representante que hable mi Idioma con el que yo pueda hablar cuando tenga preguntas
sobre mis beneficios  o rni estado de cuenta?

7. LTiene  un representante que hable mi Idioma con el que yo pueda hablar cuando quiera reclamar
sobre problemas que tengo  con mi proveedor o plan de salud?

Si usted piensa que ha sido tratado indebidamente en su plan de salud, puede llamar a la linea
DMHC al 1-888466-2219. El personal de esta linea tiene interpretes de telefono para asistir a 10s
pacientes, y para ayudar a resolver problemas entre usted y su provedor. Usted puede tambien
archivar una queja con la oficina de Derechos Civiles al l-800-368-1019, si usted siente que ha
sido discriminado por no hablar bien el Inglis, o por su raza, color, o origen national.

Si desea obtener mas information  sobre el  reporte de tarjeta de HMO, puede llamar a la oflcina de
defensor de pacientes al 1-2 13-897-0579. La informacibn que contiene este reporte y en el reporte de
tarjeta de HMO ha sido ofrecida voluntariamente por 10s participantes de plan de salud y no ha sido
verificada. Para asegurarse que un plan de salud ofrece todo  lo que usted  necesita, llame  al plan de salud
a 10s siguientes numeros  provistos abajo.

Informacih  sobre coma contactar un plan de salud y 10s idiomas  que ellos ofrecen

AetnaUS  Healthcare
English, Espanol;  lnterpretes por telefono,
l-800-756-7039

Blue Cross
EspaAol  all day, Vietnamese. Tagalog. Chinese from 4pm-
12am, l-800-999-3643

Blue Shield
English; lnterpretes por telefono, l-800-200-3242

CIGNA HealthCare California
English, Espanol;  lnterpretes por telefono, l-800-832-321 1,
Apriete 1 entonces prensa 3

Health Net
English, Unidad de otros ldiomas -
Northern California, l-800-638-3889’
Southern California, l-800-522-0088
Cantonese l-877-891-9050; Korean 1-877-339-8596;
Spanish l-800-33 1 - 1777; Tagalog l-877-39 l-905 1;
Vietnamese 1-877-339-8621

Health Plan of the Redwoods
Personal con 20 diferentes Idiomas, l-800-248-2070

Inter Valley
English and Espariol  only, l-800-251-8191

Kaiser
English, Espatiol, Cantonese, Mandarin;
lnterpretes por telefono, 1-800-464-4000

Lifeguard
English: lnterpretes por telefono. l-800-995-0380

National Med
English, Espafiol;
lnterpretes por telefono, l-800-468-8600

PacifiCare
English, Espariol; lnterpretes por telefono,
l-800-624-8822

Universal Health Care
English, Espariol; lnterpretes por telefono,
l-800-635-6668

Western Health Advantage
English, Espaiiol; lnterpretes  por telefono.
l-888-227-5942

Spanish
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AetnaUS Heolthcore
English and Spanish. ;tii&Llff. I-800-756-7039

Blue Cross
Spanish all day, Vietnamese, Tagolog, =iqZ  4pm-12am.  l-800-999-3643

Blue Shield
English, ~:&uA,  l-800-200-3242

CIGNA HealthCore  California
English, Spanish, ?@Os:.  l-800-832-321 1, E 1 F,@E 3

Health Net
English, B{E$$s.p.fi - ~WJU~~!,  1-880-638-3889:  gb@i4,  l-800-522-0088
y:g l-877-891-9050: Korean 1-877-339-8596:  Spanish 1-800-331-l 777: Tagalog l-877-391 -9051:
Vietnamese l-877-339-8621

Health Plan of the Redwoods
20 I:g &, l-800-248-2070

Inter Valley
English and Spanish only, 1-800-251-8191

Kaiser
English, Spanish. eig, q ig, ‘i&$&Cl~,  T-800-464-4000

Lifeguard
English and $a&Lls, 1800-995-0380

Nationol Med
English. Spanish. ~;&U~, 1-8CO-468-8600

PacifiCore
English. Spanish, %:if;nZ$,  l-800-624-8822

Universal Health Care
English, Spanish, %BoR, l-8OD635-6668

Western Health Advantage
English, Spanish, b:ZZ-ns:..  l-888-227-5942

Chinese



Aetna  US Healthcare
Enplish  and Spanish, 1212 2 PI g-9 Al Xi1  a I-800-756-7039

Spanrsh  all day. Viernamese. Tagalog. Chinese from 4pm-12am.  I-800-999-3643

Blue Shield
Ewlish. 22% %e:ht XiIs I -800-200-3242J

CIGKA  HealthCare  California
English.Spamsh721;!  ?$?I X%At  Ml2  1-800-832-3211:  I YH +223 b1O  L~LX TO

Health Net
English. ffe Dia  PAI - 4117 .I-SOO-63X-3889. S3tS I-SOO-522-0088:  Cantonese l-877-891-9050: 2ZDi I-577-339-8596
Spamsh I-800-331-1777 . Tagalog l-877-391-9051 : Vietnamese I-577-339-8621

Health Plan  of Redwoods
20 )Ha SDiji  jtf? 21 tll71  I-800-248-2070

Inter  Valley
En&h and Spamsh only , I-800-25 I-5191

Kaiser
English .Spanish,  Cantonese. Mandarin. ?ZZl  k?F%At  .I-800-464-4000

Lifeguard
Eoglnh II212 E ?X!  g% At, I-800-995-0380

Narlonal \lcd
Enghsh,  Spamsh . E E: 8% At. I-800-468-8600

PacliiCare
English. Spanish, EZt HZ At. I-800-624-8522

Umversal  Health Care
Enphsh  _ Spanish . e%Il  5% At. I-800-635-6668

Western Health Advantage
Englrsh  . Spamsh . Z 91 g $ At. I-885-227-5942 Korean



Nhllng Gi Bijnh Nhdn NQn Tim Hi&?
Co r$t  nhieu di&u bdnh nhan co thg t im hi& kh i  lua
chqn mot  chudng tilnh baa  higm y t6. Dudi day Iti  mot
vai  cau hoi d6 bi$t  chic hQ co nhgng dich vu vb van
hba va ngbn ngg ban co thi c&t.

Chottbi  mat  banh sach mdi cca nhgng nhdn vi&n y
16 bie’t n6i  tidng Vi&?
Cung cdp mi;n phi cat th6ng  djch vien  d2 dWc
hdn  luy&n khi toi tin tigp xljc vdi bat  ST kh6ng
n6i dllqc  tie’ng  c3a toi?
Cung ca’p m&r phi cat thong d&h viCn d2 dWc
h&%-r luyen  d$ thdng  dich qua dien thoai khi thong
djch vi&n khdng  thg gap m$t  toi trong lljc d6 ?
NhiJng  tin ttic ve” chudng trinh va nhgng quye’n IQi
cua hOi vidn  bang ngbn ngg tbi?
NhiIng tai Ii& giao dye  b?ing  ngdn  ngg tbi?
Nguoi  dai dien noi  dugc tidng ViQt  dd tBi c6 thd
ti&p x&c khi tbi co C&I hoi ve’  nhilng IQi ich hoac
hoa ddn ctia tbi?
Nguoi  dai dien noi  duqc tie’ng  Vi@ d6 tbi co th$
tidp xirc khi tbi mu&  khi& nai vd nhgng va’n d6
ma tbi co vdi  nhan vidn y tb ho@ chtfdng  trinh y
16 cBa tbi?

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

N&I ban cHm tha’y minh  kh6ng  dil@ tli% xir c6ng
binh bdi  chlldng  trinh y te’ c3a minh, ban cci thg ggi
Wang d2y El@ biet c3a DMHC tai  ~6’ l -888-466 .
2219. Elllang diy nfiy cb Thbng djch vien qua Diijn
thoai  Ui giirp da cf~c  bijnh  nhgn,  vi c6 thd gilip giii
quye’t nhifng v$n de giila ban vi chlldng trinh y td
cira ban. Ban cling  c6 thg khifiGu ngi v6i  Van phing
vd Nhin quyln tai  ~6’ 1-800-368-1019  ntfu ban cHm
thgy minh bi kj thi vi kh6ng  th6ng  thao  Anh ngP, vi
chting t@, miu da, ho@  nguyGn  qubn.

N&r ban mudn  co them tin tDc vd Phi&r didm  CBng ty
Y td (HMO Report Card), ban co tht gQi Van phbng
Ong  hQ Benh nhan tai sb l-213-897-0579. Nhgng tin
ttic trong ban tuong tr inh n8y va trong Phi& di6m
Gong ty Y t6 d2 duqc cung  tip mot  each  tu nguy&n  bdi
c8c chu’dng  t r i n h  y  tb t h a m  du vl chua  dugc kigm
chting.  Dd bi& chic mot  chlldng tilnh y td co djch vu
nao ban c&r, hay gQi chlrdng trinh d6 b?ing cat s6 d&i
d8y.

Tin titc Lien  lqc vd CBc Chlrdng  trinh Y td vi CBc
Ng6n  ngt? Ho C6

AetnaUS  Healthcare
English and Spanish, and Thong dich vien qua Dibn
thoai, l-800-756-7039

Blue Cross
Spanish all day, tigng Vi@,  Tagalog, Chinese tir 4pm-
12am, l-800-999-3643

Blue Shield
English, Thdng dich vidn qua Dien thoai, 1-800-200-
3242

CIGNA Healthcare California
English, Spanish, ThBng  djch vi&n qua Dien thoai,
l-800-832-3211, nha’n sb 1 rr? sd 3

Health Net
English, Nhgng nhom  Ngdn ngg khac - Mi&n B&c
California, l-800-638-3889; M&r Nam California,
l-800-522-0088
Cantonese l-877-891-9050; Korean l-877-339-8596;
Spanish l-800-331 -1777; Tagalog l-877-391 -9051;
tie’ng  Vi? l-877-339-8621

Health Plan of the Redwoods
20 ngon  ngg trong toan thi nhan vi&n,
l-800-248-2070

Inter Valley
English and Spanish only, l-800-251-8191

Kaiser
English, Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, Thong djch
vien  qua Didn thoai, l-800-464-4000

Lifeguard
English and Thdng dich vidn qua Dien thoai,
l-800-995-0380

National Med
English, Spanish, Thong dich vi&n qua Dien thoai,
l-800-468-8600

PacifiCare
English, Spanish, Thdng dich vi&n qua Didn thoai,
l-800-624-8822

Universal Health Care
English, Spanish, Thong  dtch vi&n qua Didn thoai,
l-800-624-6668

Western Health Advantage
English, Spanish, Thbng  djch vidn  qua Dien thoai,
l-888-227-5942

V i e t n a m e s e



Asian cb Pacipc Islander American Health Forum
942 Market Street, Suite 200; San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 954-9988
www. apiahf.  org

California Pan-Ethnic Health Network
654 Thirteenth Street; Oakland, California 946 12

(510) 832-l 160 voice
www.cpehn.org

Center for Health  Care Rights
520 S. Lafayette Park Place, Suite 2 14 ; Los Angeles, CA 90057

(2 13) 383-4519
Toll-free in Los Angeles County: l-800-824-0780

www.healthcarerights.org

Health Access
Main Office

1600 San Pablo Avenue; Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 873-8787

www.health-access.org

Latino Issues Forum
785 Market Street, Third Floor; San Francisco, CA 94103

(4 15) 284-7220
www.lif.org

Nattonal Health Law Program
2639 South La Cienega Boulevard; Los Angeles, CA 90034-2675

(310) 204-6010
www.healthlaw.org

Western Center on Law and Poverty, Inc. (Statewide Support Center)
Sacramento Office

1225 - 8th Street, Suite 415; Sacramento, CA 95814-4879
(9 16) 442-0753
www.wclp.org


